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I. INTRODUCTION

Militarydieselenginesare widelyutilizedin vehiclesand for mobileand

stationary power generating plants. Uncertaintiesin Fuel resources and

variabilityin fuel costs require that future diesel engines operate with

improvedefficiencieswhile maintaininalow smoke emissionswith fuel that may

be low in quality. Thus, a better understandingof fuel injection and

combustionprocessesin diesel combustionchambersis needed and strategiesto

improveperformatlceare desired.

Combustion in diesel engines is significantlyaffected by fuel spray

injectionand f:lowcharacteristics(Heineinl).Many methodsfor improvedmixing

and dispersion of the spray to reduce local fuel rich regions have been

investigatedfor improvedcombustionand reducedsoot formation. In general,

the breakup of fuel jets in diesel engines is accomplishedby high pressure

injectionirlthe range 20 MPa, 200 atm (for indirectinjection)up to about 140

MPa, 1400 _tm (fordirectinjection).The mechanismof breakupof a fueljet at

high velocityinjectionhas been investigatedand reviewedby Reitz and Bracco2

and Lin _nd Kang3. Swirl is impartedto the flow field in the chamber to

further assist the fuel-air mixing process, and soot formation is strongly

dependenLupon swirl characteristics. However, fuel-richregions apparently

still persist in currentengines,and methods for improvedmixing and reduced

sootf_rmationcontinueto be of interest.

Techniques For improving in-cylindercombustion characteristicsinclude

mechanical,chemical,and electricalmethods. Mechanicalmethods includethe

adjustmentof injectiontiming and changesin injectiongeometries(Pischinger

and Cartellieri4;Khan et alS). Chemical concepts usually rely upon fuel

additivesor the applicationof catalystson cylindersurfaces(Gaffneyet al6).

Recently,studies of microexplosionsiilfuel-waterand fuel-alcoholmixtures

have led to the possibilitythat such a breakupprocesscould be utilized to

enhancedispersionof the injectedfuel (Wang and Law7). Electricalconcepts

have been based on observed electricalphenomenain the combustion process.

Electricalfields have been appliedto the combustionchamber (Ahmadet alS;

Milleret al9) however,the fundamentalphenomena_as not studied. Also plasma

deviceshave beenproposedto enhancethe combustionprocess.

The conceptstudiedin this investigationinvolvesthe injectionof a Fuel

jet that is electrostaticallybrokenup and dispersionenhancedby the repulsion

of like-chargeddroplets. Numerous attempts have been made to develop
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electrostaticfuel atomizersfor use in combustionsystemsand also to develop

I models to explainthe electrostaticprocessesof breakupand dispersionof fuel
jets, and those investigationswere reviewedby Kellyi0. However,electrostatic

dispersionof a fuel spray has not proven practical due to the very high

resistivitiesof liquid hydrocarbonfuels (1010 1012 ohm-m) (Kelly10,11;

Luther12) which presents difficultiesin producingelectrostaticallycharged

sprays at flow rates above 0.1 m_/s (Luther12;Newgard and Noon13). The

electrostaticspraydeviceconceivedand demonstratedby KellyI0,11 has overcome

many of these previouslimitations. This Spray Triode can charge mineraloil

Marcol-87(viscosityffi25 cp) up to 1.8 C/m3 for flow rates up to 1.25 m_/s

(Kelly10).

The objectivesof this research were to investigateexperimentallythe

characteristicsof charged diesel fuel jet atomization, dispersion and

combustion,and to theoreticallymodel dispersionand evaporationof charged

fuel sprays,

II. RESULTS

The resultsof this investigationare reportedin a seriesof papersRefs.

A-E listed in the Table of Contents. Refs. B and E are includedas Appendices

in this reportsince they have not been publishedyet. These papersare briefly

describedand the importantresultsare summarizedas follows.

Experimental

Ref. A presents results obtained at one atmosphericpressure and room

temperature. In thiswork a Spray Triodewith two orificesizes, 173 and 422 _m

was testedat steady flow rates of 0.25-1.0m_/s with mineraloil (viscosity=

25 cp) under non-combustingconditions,and with no. 2 diesel fuel (viscosity=

6 cp) under combustingand non-combustingconditions. The experimentalsetups

for the noncombustingand combustingexperimentsare shown in Fig. 5 of Ref. A,

along with a detailed diagram of the Spray Triode, Fig. 6. Spray charge

densitieswere determinedby measuringthe currentcarriedby the fluid with an

electrometerin series between the collector electrode and ground. Charge

densitywas determinedby dividingthe electriccurrentby the measuredliquid

volume flow rate. Characterizationof the spray was carried out by flash

illuminationand photography. Analysisof the spray pictureswas carriedout

usinq an imageprocessingsystem.

2
i
I
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The resultsfromRef. A are summarizedas follows:

]. Continuous__tab!_fuel sprayswere generatedwith chargedensitiesof !.5

2.0 C/m_ of fluid.

2. Calculationsusing a model proposedby Bellan14 showed that such charge

densitiesmay enhancespraydispersionunderdieselengineconditions.

3. Measured mean drop diameters were near 150 pm, being between Kelly's

statisticalequilibriumend statemodel10,15and the Rayleighlimit.

4. The electricalpower requiredto generate these sprayswas less than 10TM

timesthe chemicalenergyavailablefrom the fuel.

5. The results showed considerabledifferences in spray characteristics

betweena diesel injector(als_:_studied)and electrostaticinjection.

6. Ignitionand stable combustionof electrostaticallydisperseddiesel fuel

jetswere achieved.

Ref. B (Appendix I) presents recent results obtained at various back

pressuresto 600 psig using a spray triode designed by the Parker Hannifin

Companyto fit into a small Volkswagondieseleng!ae. This spray triodehas a

254 pm diameterorificeand can be operatedup to a fuelpressureof 3000 psig,

electricpotentials of -20 kV and temperaturesof 200oc. The experimentswere

conductedin a high pressurechamberwith a relativelylarge window to allow

spray developmentto be observed(Fig. I, Ref. B). Provisionwas also made to

measurethe totalcurrentto the cathodeit and the collectorcurrentif (charge

carried by the fuel per unit time) by using a switchingarrangement. The

electriccharge densityof the diesel spray was measuredover a range of flow

rates from 0.5 to 2.5 m_/s at variouschamberpressuresof 0, 300 and 600 Dsi_

by applyingdifferentelectricpotentialsto -18 kV. Characterizationof the

spray was carriedout by flash illuminationand photographswith and without

appliedelectricfields at fuel injectionvelocitiesof 20 and 40 m/s, and at

variousvoltages. Dropletsizingby imageprocessingwas done for the data at a

chamberpressureof 300 psig.

The resultsfromRef. B are summarizedas follows:

I. The averagechargedensityof fueldrops linearlyincreasedup to 1.5 C/m_

with increasingelectricpotentialuntil breakdownoccurred.

2. After breakdownthe charge densit_ was reduced by 40 to 60% and again

increasedwith a smallerslopeas the electricpotentialwas increased.

3. At higherflow ratesbreakdownoccurredat highervoltages.

3
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_* high ='*" pressure lower -= .... *' ^h_.= .,_f. rt_ UULQ I_,,=,u= densi=ywas n_d (about I C/ms °_

600 psig) and breakdownoccurredat highervoltages.

5. In general, with electric charg_ rapid breakupof the jet was achieved

withoutlarge dropletsin the core region.

6. The spray angle increasedto about 180 deg. with increase of electric

potentialwhich enhance_;dispersionof the fuel near the nozzle exit and

reducedthe dense core region.

7. It was observed that the size of drops may be determinedby the charge

densityratherthan aerodynamicforces.

8. The average drop size was about the same as the spray triode orifice

diameterand was betweenthe Kelly theoryand the Rayleighlimit.

In conclusion,these experimentalinvestigationsshow that electrostaticfuel

injectioncan be achievedat practicalflow rates, and that significantearly

breakup and dispersion of charged fuel jets occur at high back pressures

comparedto aerodynamicbreakupana dispersion. These resultsare encouraging

for engine injection,but demonstrationof this electrostatictechniqueunder

pulsed fuel injection and autoignition conditions requires subsequent

"investigationsto evaluate the potential for improvementin combustion and

reduced soot formation. Since we have experiencedrecurrentfailureof the

insulationin the high pressureelectrostaticspraytriode,a more durableunit

is also needed.

TheoreticalModelinq

In Ref. C and D a model of convectivespray evaporationhas been d_veloped

for dense and dilute clusters of drops. The model is for a cluster of

monodisperse,singlecomponent,sphericaldrops that is exposedto a surrounding

convectivegas flow. The model takes into accountdropletinteractionswithin

the cluster and the resulting limitations on evaporation as fuel vapor

accumulateswithinthe cluster. Resultsobtainedfrom thismodel appear in Ref.

C and O and, are not summarizedhere. This work was jointly supportedby the

Army ResearchOffice,the U. S. Dept of Energy/EnergyConversionand Utilization

TechnologyProgram,and the Air Force Officeof ScientificResearch/Directorate

of AerospaceSciences•

The model formulationfor the evaporationof a clusterof monodispersefuel

drops was extendedmore recentlyto includethe effects of drop charge. Two

4
T
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I

I differentaeometri_ w_rp cnn_idered:(1) _ _nho_cal clusterof d,_w traveling

in an ambientgas, and evolvingin time, and (2) a steadyaxisymmetricjet _r_v

J flow where axial distancecorrespondsto time (Lagrangiancoordinate_) _ _

momentumequationsfor drops and gaseswere generalizedto accountfor d ;; _iip

J and radialclusterexpansion. Combinedwith the momentum theequations, c ':,r

energy equation becomes the determinant for cluster radius. When the dr_

J Rayleighlimit is reached(drop instabilitydue to charge),tho calculationis
stoppedsince tileremainingmass of the drops is negligiblefor the sizes of

i drops of interest.Resultsobtainedfor the evaporationand dispersionof a sphericalcluster

of chargeddrops moving in an ambientgas are given in Ref. E. (AppendixII)

i of drops, it was found that electrostaticeffectsdominated,
For dense clusters

and that turbulenceeffects, modeled as described in Ref. D, were not the

I controllingparameteras was the case for unchargeddrops. The chargeacts to
expand a d_nse cluster of drops into the hot ambient gas, thus promoting

i evaporation.For diluteclustersof drops,neitherelectrostaticnor turbulence
effects were important. Based upon single-droplet-streamexperiments by

Sangiovanniand Liscinsky16 and the resultsof the calculations,inferenceswere

I made abouthow electrostaticspraydispersionmay reducethe soot emissionindex

by increasingdrop spacing. Also, limitedresultspertainingto the ignitionof

m chargeddropswere discussed.
nearly-denseclustersof electrostatically

The case of a jet flow of chargeddrops has been formulated,but has not

m been programmedfor numericalcalculations. This would requirea subsequent
study to obtain informationon dispersionand evaporationeffectsin a geometry

i more lik_ in our experiments.

!

I

I

I

I
5
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° _ ELECTROSTATICDISPERSIONOF DIESELFUEL JETS AT HIGH BACK PRESSURE

+ ++ +

_ E.Y. Kwack,L. H. Back and C. P.Bankston

'_ Jet PropulsionLaboratory
CaliforniaInstituteof Technology

Pasadena,CA 91109

° <_o ,, ABSTRACT

An experimentalstudyof e!ectrostaticallyatomizedand dispersedfuel jets
has beenconductedfor variousback pressu_'_sto 600 psig. No. 2 dieselfuel was
injectedthrough an electrostaLicspray triode designed for a small diesel
engine. Chargedensitymeasurementswere conductedat variouscombinationsof
injectionvelocities,electricpotentialsand back p_essures. The chargedensity
of fuel drops linearly increasedup to 1.5 C/m_ with increasingelectric

_ _ potentialuntil breakdownoccurred. After breakdownthe charge density was
reduced by 40 to 60 % and again increasedwith a lower slope as electric

_ potential increased. At higher flow rates, breakdownoccurred at higher
voltages. At higher back pressure, lower charge density was oD_ained and

_ :_ brea!cdownoccurred at higher voltages. Visual observation showed that
significantelectrostaticdispersionwas accomplishedat high back pressures,and
that the average drop size was about the same as the spray triode orifice

:_ diameter.

_%

I. INTRODUCTION

° Diesel engines are widely used for transportationvehicles and power

_ generation. Unfortunately,one of their import_t drawbacksis the fact that

theyproducenon-negligibleamountsof soot. The soot is formedin the fuel rich

/° regionsof the spray where a large amount of fuel vapor accumulateswithout

_ burningand undergoespyrolysisreactionswhich transformsit to soot. Mixing

I_ _ and controlledatomizationhave good potentialto reduce soot yield in spray_' flames (Pradoet el, 1977). Many methodsfor improvedmixingand dispersionof

'.... the spray to reducelocal fuel rich regionshave been investigatedfor impruved

_°£L combustionand reducedsootformation.

In general,the breakupof fuel jets in diesel enginesis accomplishedby

high pressureinjectionin the range 20 NPa, 200 atm (forindirectinjection)up

+AssociateMember,ASME
++Fellow,ASME
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to about 140 MPa, 1400atm (fordirect injection). The mechanismof break up of

a fuel jet at high velocityinjectionhas been investigatedand was well reviewed

in articles by Reitz and Bracco (1982) and Lin and Kang (i987). Swirl is

impartedto the flow field in the chamberto furtherassistthe fuel-airmixing

process, and soot formationis stronglyde/endentupon swirl characteristics.

However, fuel rich regions apparentlystill persist in current engines, and

methods for improved mixing and reduced soot formation continue to be of

interest.

Techniques for improving in-cylindercombustion characteristicsinclude

mechaaical (Pischingerand Cartellieri, 1972; Khan et al, 1972), chemical

(Gaffneyet al, 1980) and electricalmethods. Electricalconceptsinvolvethe

injectionof a fuel jet which is electrostaticallybroken up and dispersion

enhancedby the repulsionof like-chargeddroplets. Numerousattemptshave been

made to developelectrostaticfuel atomizersfor use in combustionsystemsand

also to develop models to explain the electrostaticprocessesof breakup and

dispersionof fuel jets, and those investigationswere reviewedby Kelly (1982).

However,electrostaticdispersionof a fuel sprayhas not provenpracticaldue to

the very high resistivitiesof liquid hydrocarbonfuel (1010 1012 ohm-m)

(Kelly, 1981, 1982; Luther, 1962) which presents difficultiesin producing

electrostaticallycharged sprays at flow rates above 0.1 m_/s (Luther, 1962;

Newgard and Noon, 1964). The electrostatic spray device conceived and

demonstratedby Kelly (1981, 1982) has overcome previous limitationsand can

chargemineraloil Marcol-87(viscosity= 25cp) up to 1.8 C/m3 for flow rates up

to 1.25ml/s. The detailedschematicdiagramof the spray triodecan be found in

Refs. (Kelly,1982; Bankstonet al. 1988). Bankstonet al (1988)used a spray

triode providedby Kelly and obtainedcharge d_nsitiesof 1.5 - 2.0 C/m3 for a
I

2
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I

mineraloil and diesel fuel oil. Of note is that both the experimentalstudies

by Kelly (1982) and Bankston et al. (1988) were conductedat ambient back

pressure. No experimentalstudy has been conductedwith this kindof triodefor

highback pressures.

Bankstonet al. (1988)also estimatedthe effectof chargeddropletson the

dispersionof a sphericalclusterof fuel drops under diesel engine conditions

usinq a model proposedby Bellan(1983)based on a model of evaporationof dense

clustersof drops (Bellanand Cuffel,1983). That model predictsthe expansion

of an initiallysphericaldropletspray cloud ef radiusSo, due to the repulsion

of uniformly charged and distributeddroplets. Bankston et al (i988) has

ca]culatedspray clouddispersionversuschargedensityin 0.5 ms; for example,a

sphericalspray volume I cm in radius and containing54 mg of diesel fuel will

expand by a radius factor of 1.4 in 0.5 ms at a charge density of 2 C/m3.

Although the model does not account for drag effects and is developedfor a

sphericalspray cluster,not for a cylindericalplume lik_ a spray jet from P

i nozzle,the resultsindicatethat the electrostaticdispersioncan be considered

promisingto controlor reducesoot formation. A simplemodel of electrostatic

spray plumes was developedhy True (1983) but no accountwas taken of droplet

evaporationand droplet interactionsdue to their near proximity. Harstadand

Bellan (1988) proposeda more complexmodel for a sphericalclusterof charged

drops by extendingtheir model for evaporationof dense cIL_tersof fuel drops

(Bellanand Harstad,1987, 1988)to acccuntfor electrostaticeffects.

Electrostaticspray concepts have been applied to the actual combustion

chamber (Ahniadet al, 1980; Miller et al, 1987) however,there was a lack of

study of the fundamentalphenomena. Moreover,not much experimentalwork has

l been done at high back pressure. With this as a background,this detailed
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experimentalstudy was carried out to investigatethe effects of high back

pressureon the chargingof fuel jets and the behaviorof breakupand dispersion

of chargedfuel drops.

II. EXPERIMENTALSETUP

The nozzleused in the currentstudy is the first electrostaticspraytriode

(EST) "singlehole" injectordesignedby Parker HannifinCompanyto fit into a

Volkswagendiesel four-cylinderengine of nominal 48 horsepoweroutput. The

basic operationalprincipleof the EST nozzle can be found in previousreports

(Kelly,1982; Bankstonet al., 1988). The OMC (Oxide-MetalComposites)company

manufacturedthe insulator-electrode(emitter) assembly and Parker Hannifin

Companyassembledit into the housing. An_ dieselfuel or fuel simulantcan be

used in this EST nQzzle as long as the fluid is non-conductingand has similar

electricalpropertiesas diesel fuel. The EST nozzle has a 254 _m diameter

orifice and can be operated up to fuel pressures of 3000 psig, electric

potertialsof 20 kV and temperaturesof 200°C.

The EST was locatedin the top of a high pressurechamber 15 cm I.D. and 40

cm heightwhich alsohas a 10 cm diameterwindowto allow spraydevelopmentto be

observed(Fig. I). The EST injectsfuel verticallydownwardinto a cylinderical

glass container of 10 cm diameter and 25 cm height placed inside the high

pressurechamber. The glass containeris lined with copper wire screen on the

wall and has copper gauze on the bottom in order to collectthe charge of the

dispersedfuel spray.

The copperwire screenand gauze are connectedto an electrometerto measure

the electriccharge carriedby the fuel per unit time if which when dividedby

the volumeflow rate_ gives the mean chargedensityPe.
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' Pe = idQ (I)

The fuel, charged by cathode emissions, either goes to the anode/orifice

electrodeor is swept downstreamto the collector. Therefore,the total charge

per unit time it is the sum of the charge carried to the anode and to the

collectorper unit time.

it : ia + if (2)

The anode is connectedto the electrometeras shown in Fig. I by a switching

arrangementwhen the total currentis measured.

The high pressurechamberwas pressurizedup to 600 psig by N2 gas. Fuel is

suppliedto the EST nozzle by the pressuredifferencebetweenthe fuel tank and

the high pressurechamberthrougha line with a 10 pm filterto removeparticles
i

which can cause the nozzleto plug, to spray erratically,and to lead to early(

I electrical breakdown. The flow rates through the EST were calibratedas a

functionof pressuredifferencemeasuredusing a differentialpressuretransducer

I for tilreedifferentchamberpressuresof O, 300 and 600 psig. I_ was foundthat

i the calibrationwas almost independentof the chamber pressure. Since it was
plannedto increasethe pressure;nsidethe chamberto 600 psig to simulatethe

I pressureinsidea smalldieselenginecylinderbeforethe injectionof fuel,the

high pressurechamberand the fuel tank were locatedin one room for safetyand
i

I the associated instrumentationwas located in an adjacentcontrol room. For

remote control,a solenoidvalve was locatedin the fuel line betweenthe tO pm

I filterana the EST nozzle.

I

!
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The test fluid was No. 2 diesel fuel with a viscosityof about 6cp. The

density and the surface tensionof No. 2 diesel fuel are 0.824 §/cm_ and _0

dyne/cm, respectively. The _lectric charge density of the diesel spray was

measuredfor variousflowrates/injectionvelocitiesat variouschamberpressures

of O, 300 and 600 psig by applyingdifferentelectricpotentialswith a power

supply.

Characterizationof the spray was carried out by flash illuminationand

photographs. Analysis of the photographswas carried out using an image

processingsystem. A photographwas placedon a light table in view of a video

camera (ModelCC-65S,DAGE-MTI,Inc). The anzlog signalfrom the video camera

was fed to a digitizerwhich writes the data into RAM memory using an add-on

board (PCvisionFrameGrabber,ImagingTechnology)in conjunctionwith an IBM PC-

AT. A computer code was developed with the aid of commerciallyavailable

software(IMAGELAB/IMAGETOOL,Werner Frei Associates)for image enhancementand

analysisof dropletsize.

III. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

I. ElectricCharqeDensity

The amountsof chargeemittedby the cathodeand that swept downstreamper

unit time, it and if, respectively,were measuredfor a wide range of the flow

rate at Pc = 0 psig by a switchingarrangement.The resultsof it and if for a

fixed flow rate Q = 1.2 m_/s are shown in Fig. 2 as a functionof the electric

potential. The cathodestartsemittingelectronsfrom its surfaceif the local

electricfield is higherthan the minimumvalue needed to extractelectronsfrom

metsllic surface which is of the order of 109 V/m. The number of electrons
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emitted from the cathodeper unit time is proportionalto the strengthof the

l al electricfieldabove the minimumvalueat a given fuel flow rate (Fig.2).

Once the electronsare injectedinto the fuel, they are coupledwith the

fuel near the cathode,forminga chargedcloud or layer. Some of the charged

fuel is attractedto the anode/orificeelectrode(ia)and the other is discharged

to the collector(if)as shown in Fig. 2. The amountof chargeattractedto the

orificeelectrodedependson electronmobilitiesof the chargedfuelwhich are in

the range of 10.7 to 10-8 m2/V.sec(Ini_ishi,1979). Therefore,more chargedfuel

is attractedto the orificeelectrodeas the electricfield increases(Fig. 2).

If the fuel velocityor flow rate increasesat a fixed electricpotential,more

chargedfuel in the layer movesdownstream(Fig.3) and the chargedlayer becomes

thinnerwhich resultsin more emissionof electronsfrom the cathode. In other

words, the total chargeemittedfrom the cathodeincreaseswith increasingflow

rate (notshown)like the chargecarrieddownstreamdoes (Fig.3).

The layer _ the charged fue_ becomes thicker as the electric field

I increases,until it reachesthe anode locallyand forms an electricchannelor

low conductingpath, so-called electric breakdown. After elecric breakdown

occurs,the amountof electronsemittedby the cathodeincreasesdrasticallyby 5

to 10 times (Fig.2). However,sincemost electronsmove to the anodedirectly,
and are not carriedby the fuel, the amountof electronsemittedby the cathode

._° no longerdependson the fuel flowrate. At the same time, most of the eleotrons
are attractedto the anode and only a small amountis swept away by the fuel so

that if is reducedby 40 to 60 % after breakdown(Figs.2 and 3). The ratio of

the chargesweptdownstreamto the totalemittedchargewas observedto be 0.1 to

I 0.5 for the rangeof flow rates0.4 to 1.8 m_/s beforebreakdownoccurred. After

breakdown,the ratio was reducedbelow 0.05. After breakdownit and if again

! '
I
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increasegraduallyas electricpotentialincreases. However,the slope of if is

much lower than that before breakdownwhile the slope of it remainsthe same.

Therefore,the ratio decreasesas electricpotentialincreasesafter breakdown.

Since the rate of growth of the charged layer decreasesas the fuel velocity

increases,breakdownoccursat highervoltages,-8.5 kV at 0.51 m_/s to -13 kV at

2.5 m_/s (Fig.3).

The maximum amount of charge on a liquid drop is limitedby the Rayleigh

relation:

Pe = 12(2_o_)I/2d-i-s (3)
max

If the charge increasesmore than the maximum limit, the liquid drop would

breakupinto severalsmalldrops. Therefore,the chargedensityPe is an
max

importantparameterin determiningthe largestdrop size.

The experimentalresultsshown in Fig. 3 were convertedto chargedensityby

dividingif by the flow rate Q aildthe resultsare shown in Fig.4. The charge

per unit time carriedby the fuelto the collector,if, increasedwith increasing

flow rate to 2 m_/s at a fixed voltage before breakdownoccurred (Fig. 3).

However, the incrementalincreasewas not enough to give the same or larger

charge density, so that the charge density monotonically decreased with

increasingflow rate. However, the maximum charge densitywhich was obtained

just before electricalbreakdownoccurredis 1.0 C/m-_at the flow rate of 0.51

m_/s and increaseswith increasingflow rate, reachinga peak value of 1.53C/m3

at a flow rate of 1.5 m_/s. Furtherincreaseof the flow rate resulted in a

sligh_decreaseof the maximumchargedensity.

Since the chamber pressure in a diesel engine before fuel injectionis

relativelylarge,the charge densityof No. 2 diesel fuelwas measuredfor high

8
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back pressuresup to 600 psig (at 300 and 600 psig) and the resultsare shown in

Figs.5 and 6. The resultsfor the high back (chamber)pressuresexhibitsimilar

behavior as those at Pc = 0 psig i.e. the charge density increaseswith an

increase of the applied voltage at a fixed flow rate, and decreases with

increasin_flow rate at a fixed appliedvoltage. The chamberpressure,however,

plays an importantrole in determiningthe charge density and the breakdown

voltage. Breakdownseems to occur at a highervoltagefor a fixed flow rate as

the chamber pressure increases. For example, for Q=0.51 m_/s the breakdown

occursat E=-8.5kV for Pc = 0 psig, at E =-10 kV for Pc = 300 psig and at E=-11

kV for Pc = 600 psig. The decreasein the chargedensityright after breakdown

is much smallerfor higher chamberpressures. The chargedensitydecreasesby

20% for Pc = 300 and 600 psig, comparedto 50% for Pc = 0 psig at Q = 0.51 m_/s.

Moreover,the charge densitydecreasesas the chamberpressureincreasesbefore

breakdownoccurs, if the flow rate and the appliedvoltageare the same. This

behavioris clearlyseen in Fig. 7 which showsthe chargedensityas functionsof

the Flow rate at E = -8 kV for Pc = O, 300 and 600 psig. The chargedensityat

Pc = 0 psig is about I C/m3 at Q - 0.51 m_/s and monotonicallydecreaseswith

increaseof the flow rate, reachingabout0.3 C/m3 at _ = 2.5 m_/s. The charge

densitiesat pressureso_ 300 and 600 psig show similarbehaviorbut, however,

are smallerthan those at 0 psig by 10 - 17% for 300 psig and 40 - 50 % for 600

psig,dependingon the flow rate.

The maximumchargedensitiesmeasuredat three differentback pressuresare

plottedin Fig.8 using the resultsshown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. This plot clearly

demonstratesthat the maximumchargedensitybecomessmalleras the back 9ressure

increasesif the electricpotentialis limited,i.e. E - -14 kV. The maximum

9
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charge density is smaller by 20 - 26% at 300 psig and by 22 43% at 600 psig

dup_i0di,_§on flo_ rate, compared to that at 0 psig.

The detailed maximumcharge density with the high pressure spray triode was

measured at two different chamber pressures Pc of 0 and 300 psig for a wider

range of flow rates of 0.3 to 4.2 m_/s. In this case, the electric potential was

applied to -18kV. The maximumcharge density increases with increasing the flow

rate, reaching maximumvalues of 1.65 C/m3 at Pc = 0 psig and 1.5 C/m3 at Pc =

300 psig as shown in Fig. 9. It remained at the maximumvalue for a range of

flow rates and tended to decrease with further increase of flow rate. The

maximumcharge density at 300 psig was lower than that at 0 psig by 10-25%,

depending on flow rate.

The electrostatic spray triode used in the current study shows different

characteristics at low flow rates compared to those used by Kelly (1982) and

Bankston et al (1988) for atmospheric pressure. For example, Kelly reported

almost constant charge density of 1.5 C/m3 for a range of flow rates from 0.25 to

1.25 mt/sec. However, the charge density in Fig. 9 almost increases linearly up

to flow rates of 1.5 mt/s at 0 psig and 2.2 m_/s at 300 p_ig, and then remains

constant. In any case, the data confirm that charge densities of 1.5 C/m3 up to

a flow rate of 4.3 m_/s are definitely achievable at atmospheric pressure, and

slightly lower values are found at high pressures. The performance at high

pressure may be improved by redesigning the insulator which limits the electric

potential. If an electrostatic spray triod_ were used in a diesel engine, the

applied voltag_ should be varied according to the injected fuel amount or

injection velocity since the maximum charge density is obtained at higher

electric field as the flow rate increases.

10
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I 2. Flow Visualization

Pictureswere takenof dieselfuel injectedthroughthe high pressurespray

triode, ok_+.......+.u_ ^ "__,,ou_ c_mb1,,_tions,,,v_ ,.e,__,., throughthe 10 cm I.D._indo_at '_4 '_

of test conditionsof chamber pressure,fuel injectionvelocity and applied

voltagesas shown in Table I.

Table 1.

pressure,psig Vi = 20 m/s Vi = 40 m/s

0 O, -8, -10kV O, -8, -10kV

300 O, -10, -12kV O, -10, -12kV

600 OkV OkV

WithoqtElectricCharqe

When fuel was injectedinto air at 0 psig (atmosphericpressure)a single

streamof fuelwas observedall the way acrossthe windowwithoutelectriccharge

even at an injectionvelocityof 40 m/s (Fig. 10a). At Pc = 300 psig, Vi = 20

m/s, the fuel jet breaks up even withoutthe appliedvoltagesince the nitrogen

density is about 2! times largerthan that of air at atmosphericpressure(Fig.

lOb). The fuel jet begins breakingup at 0.75 cm beyond the injectionnozzle

(Xl/dn = 30) and mixes with surroundingnitrogen gas, forming a spray plume

having an included angle of 26o. However, a d_ase central core exists for

severalcentimetersbeyond the injectionnozzle. Many large irregulardroplets

were observedto remain in this dense core region. When fuel is injectedat 40

m/s (Fig. I0c), the jet breaks up earlier,less than 0.5 cm beyond the nozzle

exit, forms a narrow spray angle of 23°, and breaks up into much smaller

11
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droplets. The fuel was also injectedintonitrogengas havinga pressureof 600

psig to simulatean actualdiesel engine. Comparedto data at 300 psig, spray

angles are larger and the jet breaks up earlier': _ _-, xI 0 cm

(Fig. 10d) and 0 = 300, xI = 0 cm at 40 m/s (Fig. toe). The dropletsizes are

somewhatlarger at 600 psig if the injectionvelocityis the same. Despitethe

large spray angle at Pc = 600 psig, the dense core still exists for several

centimetersbeyondthe injectornozzle.

Atomizationof fuel jets has been studied using aerodynamicinteraction

mechanisms(Ranz,1958; Reitz and Bracco,1982; Wu et al, 1986). The following

relationshipswere proposedfor initialspray angl_ 0, and initialaveragedrop

diameterd:

tan(e/2) __I4.(Pg) f(T) (4) •
A Pf

- B 2,_ Xmax(T) (5)

pgVi_

where the aerodynamicbreakupparameterT = pf/pg (Re/Wef)2. The functionsf and

XmaX tend to 3_/2/6and 3/2, respectivelywhen T is gre_terthan unity. A and B

are constantswhose values depend on the nozzlegeometryand must be determined

experimentally. Of note is that the Weber number Wef is based on the fuel

properties°injectionvelocityand on nozzlediameter,not on the qas properties

and on fueldropletsize.

The spray angle is essentiallylinearlyproportionalto the squareroot of

gas density, being independentof injectionvelocity if the function f is

constant. This relationfor spray angle was confirmedby extensiveexperiments

12
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. by Reitz and Bracco(1982). In the currentexperimentalresults,the Reynolds

numbersare 700 at 20 m/s and i4uu at 4u m/s. lhe values of the aerodynamic

breakupparameterT are 2 at 20 m/s_ _,_d0.5 at 40 m/s when Pc = 300 psig. Since

the densityof nitrogenat 600 psig i_ 1.95 times largerthan at 300 psig, those

at 600 psig are about one half of those at 300 psig, being I and 0.25,

respectively, the v_lues of the functionf from Reitz and Bracco(1982)were

calculatedto be 0.21 at Vi - 20 m/s and 0.18 at Vi - 40 m/s when Pc = 300 psig;

and 0.20 at Vi - 20 m/s, and 0.18 at Vi - 40 m/s when Pc " 600 psig. The values

of the geometricalparameterA for the electrostaticspray triodewere calculated

to be 2.02, 1.99, 1.96 and 2.05 with an averageof 2. The currentdata support

that the spray angle of the rue] jet can be predicted if the geometrical

parameterA is knownfor a particularnozzle.

The average droplet size from Eq. (5) is inverselyproportionalto the

square of the injectionvelocity and to the densityof gas which the fuel is

injectedinto, if Xmax is constant. Althougilthe detailedsizesof dropletswere

i not measuredat E - 0 kV, Fig. ]0 clearlyshows that the dropletsize becomes

much smallerif the injectionvelocityis doubledat the same pressure. However,

when the injectionvelocity is the same, the dropletstend to increasein size

with increasein gas densityor pressurewhich is oppositeto Eq. (5). A recent
experimentalstudy by Wu et al. (ig8E) reported similar behavior. Drop

I coalescenceleads to a rapid increasein drop size, atparticularly high gas

density,whichmay be preventedby electrostaticrepulsion.

i
With ElectricCharqe

When fuel was injectedinto air at 0 psig (atmosphericpressuce}a single

streamof fuelwas observedall the way acrossthe windowwithoutelectriccharge

!
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even aL the flow injection velocity of 40 m/s (Fig. lOa). However, the fuel jet

_=_c ,,n when the voltage i_ _nnlipd nnt shown since similar photos were shown

in an earlier paper (Bankston et al, 1988). As the charge density increased, the

break up of fluid occurred earlier, and the spray angle increased more rapidly.

It seemsthat the droplet size becomessmaller as the charge density increases.

At Pc " 300 psig, and Vi - 20 m/s the fuel jet breaks up without the applied

voltage (Fig. lob). However, the applted voltage caused the fuel stream to break

up considerablymore and increasesthe initialspray angle to almost1800 at E -

-12kV (Fig. 11a). A large number of small droplet_were observedeverywhere

exceptin the dense core which extendedto abo_t 1.5 cm beyondthe nozzleat E =

-10kV(Fig.11b). At E - -12kV,there was significantfuel jet breakup in the

near proximity of the orifice, and large lateral dispersion of the charged

droplets. If soot is primarilyformed in the fuel rich region such as a dense

core region, electrostaticdispersion should reduce the formation of soot.

Similar behavior was observedfor the higher injectionvelocityVi - 40 m/s.

Since the inertiaforce is larger,however,the dense core region extendedto 3

cm at E - -10kV (Fig. 11c)and to 2.5 cm at E - -12kV (Fig.11d).
!

The drop size distributionswere obtainedusing image processingfor Figs. I

lla,lib and 11d. Detailson the procedureare given in the Appendix. The drops i

in the threeareas in Fig. 11b were examined. About 20 drops in each regionwere I

processedand the averagediameters,d10, were estimatedto be 235, 235 and 240

p, respectively. Since the drop size distributionsin the three regions are

similar,the values of dlo and d32 for all drops in the three regions were

calculated. They are 236 and 242 _, respectively. The detaileddistributionis

shown in the bottom of Fig. 12. The averagecharge densityof fuel drops was

obtained from Fig. 5 and was plotted in Fig. 13 as a function of the drop

14
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diameter,d10. For comparison,the Rayleighlimit and Kelly'sprediction(198Z)

_ are includedas solid lines. The currentaveragedvalue is higher than Kelly's

predictionbut is lower"tha_ the Rayleigh limit. This is the same as the

previous,yreportedresult(Bankstonet al., 1988). The same estimationof drop

sizewas done for one regionin Fig. 11a. The drop sizedistributionis shown in

the top of Fig. 12. Even thoughthe chargedensityis higherthan the previous

case (Fig.5), the drop sizes are larger. The valuesof d10 and d32 are 367 and

384 _, respectively. As shown in Fig. 13, the data is close to the Rayleigh

limit.
/

,_/ In the case of the higher injectionof Vi = 40 m/s (Fig.11d) the drop size

L_! distribution'issimilarto that of Vi = 20 m/s at E = - 10 kV even though the

aerodynamicforce on the fuel jet is four times larger. The valuesof d10 and

J . = 85) The charge
_ _f d32 are 234 and 241 _, respectively(samplesize, NTotaI .

_ densitywas about 0.9 C/m3 which is the same order of that of Vi = 20 m/s at E =

I -I0 kV (Pe= 0.78 C/m3). Therefore,it seemsthat the drop size is determinedby
the charg:densityratherthan by the aerodynamicforces. Since high injection

I of fuel tendsto increasethe fuel rich or dense core region,betterperformance

is expected at the lower injectionvelocities. However, the performan of

i electrostaticdispersionshouldbe optimizedby adjustingvariousparameterssuch

I as the injectionvelocity,electricpotentialand nozzlesize to injecta certain
J

amount_f fuel in an engine to producea suitablesize of drops and less fuel

• i rich or dense core regions. A flow visualizationstudy was attemptedfor the

higherbackpressureof 600 psig,but it was not successfuldue to the failureof

'_'_,_ I the insulationin the electrostaticspraytriode.

15
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Summaryand Conclusions

The resultsof this investigationare summarizedas follows:

i. Chargedensitymeasurements(Pc : 0 psig)

i. The total charge emitted by the cathode per unit time increased

linearlywith the electricpotentialuntil breakdownoccurred. After

breakdownoccurred,the total current sharply increasedby 5 to 10

times dependingon flow rates and again gradually increasedas the

electricpotentialincreased.

ii. The charge swept downstreamby the fuel showed a similarbehavioras

the total charge, but decreasedby 40 to 60 % dependingon flow rate

whe_ breakdownoccurred.

iii.The ratio of the charge swept downstreamto the total emittedcharge

was 0.1 to 0.4 before breakdown and was smaller than 0.05 after

breakdown.

iv. As the flow rate increased,breakdownoccurredat highervoltages;-8.5

kV at 0.51 m_/s to -13 kV at 2.5 m_/s.

v. The maximumcharge density increased with flow rate ,reached a maximum

value of 1.65 C/m3, remained at the maximumvalue for a range of flow

rates and decreased slightly with further increase of flow rate.

2. Chargedensitymeasurements(Pc = 300 and 600 psig)

i. The chargedensityat high back pressuresexhibitedsimilarbehavioras

those at Pc " 0 psig; the charge density increasedwith electric

potentiaiat a fixed flow rate and decreasedwith flow rate at a fixed

appliedvoltage.

16
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ii. The charge density decreased with increasing back pressure before

breakdownoccurred;being smallerthan that at 0 psig by 10-17 % for

300 psig and by 40-50% for 600 psigwhen Q = 0.51m_/s.

iii.The maximumchargedensitywas also smallerby 20-26% for 300 psig and

by 22-43% for 600 psigdependingon flow ratewhen the appliedvoltage

was limitedbelow -14 kV.

iv. Breakdownoccurredat a highervoltageas the back pressureincreased;

at -8.5 kV for Pc = 0 psig, at -10 kV for Pc = 300 psig and at -11 KV

for Pc = 600 psigwhen Q = 0.51 m_/s.

v. The decrease in the charge density right after breakdownwas much

smallerat higherback pressures;20 % reductionfor 300 and 600 psig,

comparedte 50 % for 0 psig at Q = 0.51 m_/s.

3. Flow Visualization

i. In general,with electriccharge,rapid breakupof the jet was achieved

I withoutlargedropletsin the core region.

ii. The spray angle increasedto larger than 1800 with increase of

I electric potental which enhanceddispersionof fuel near the nozzle

I exit and reducedthe dense core region.
iii. It was observedthat the size of drops may be determinedby the charge

I densityratherthan by aerodynamicforces.

The present investigationhas indicated significant early breakup and

dispersionof chargeddieselfuel jets by using an electrostaticspray triodeat
high back pressures compared to aerodynamicbreakup and dispersion. These

m resultsare encouragingfor engine injection,but demonstrationof this technique

under pulsed fuel injection and autoignitionconditions requires subsequent

m investigationsto evaluate the potential for improvement in combustion and

m reducedsoot formation.
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Nomenclaturq

A _eometrical constant in Eq. (S)

B geometrical constant in Eq. (6)

d drop diameter, m

dn spray nozzle diameter, m

dlo arithmetic meandiameter, m

d32 volume-surface meandiameter, m

E electric potential across cathode and _node electrodes, V

f function in Eq. _4)

i a charge attracted to anode per unit ti_ amp

if charge swept downstreamby fuel per unit time, amp

i t total charge emitted by cathode per unit _im_, amp

mf fuel mass, g

N numberof fuel drops

Pc chamberpressure,psig

fuel flow rate,m_/s

Re Reynoldsnumber,pfVidn/pf

T aerodynamicbreakupparameter

Vi fuel injectionvelocity,m/s

Wef Weber numberbasedon fuel properties,pfVi2dn/_

Xmax functionin Eq. (S)

xI lengthof intactcore, m

surfacetensionof fuel, N/m

co permittivityof free space,8.85 x 10TM C/V-m

e spray angle,degree
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I

_f viscosityof fuel,kg/m-s

: Pe chargedensity,C/m3

_e,max maximumchargedensity,C/m3

#f fueldensity,g/cm3

#g gas density,g/cm3
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Appendix

Imaqe Processinq

Drop sizeswere determinedin the followingmanner. Imageframeswith 512 x

480 pixel resolutionwere formedover areas approximately2 cm on a side from a

spray photograph. The correspondingpixel size (imagephysical resolution)is

about 45 _m. Any drops of about this size or smallerwould not registerin the

image; at most, they would add an apparent "noise" to the image. Thus

measurementswere validdown to drop sizesof order 100 _m. Using a mouse guided

cursor, isolated,distinctdrops in a frame were selected. Pixel values along

two perpendicularlines through a drop center were obtained. The first arid

second moments of these pixel arrays were used to determine an average pixel

thresholdvalue correspondingto the RMS drop extensionin each direction• The

image in a box of pixels surroundingthe drop was thresholdedand a pixel count

of the drop in the thresholdimagemade. Assuminga Gaussianpixel gray level

distributionfor a drop, the actua] drop cross-sectionalarea is calculatedas

twicethis pixel count.
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List of Fiqure_

I. Schematicdiagramof experimentalsetup

2. Currentsvs electricpotentialat Pc " 0 psig and Q = 1.2 m_/s

3. Charge swept downstreamby fuel per unit time vs electric potentialfor
variousflow rates at Pc '_'0 psig

4. Chargedensityvs electricpotentialfor variousflow rates at Pc " 0 psig

5. Chargedensityvs electricpotentialfor variousflow rates at Pc " 300 psig

6. Chargedensityvs electricpotentialfor variousflow rates at Pc " 600 psig

7. Chargedensityvs flow rate for variousback pressuresat E = -8 kV

8. Maximumchargedensityvs flow rate at back pressuresof O, 300 and 600 psig
and at E , -14 kV

g, Maximumchargedensityvs flow rate at back pressuresof 0 and 300 psig and
at E = -18 kV

10a Dieselfuel jet sprayat E = 0 kV, Vi = 40 m/s and Pc = 0 psig

10b Dieselfuel jet sprayat E = 0 kV, Vi = 20 m/s and Pc = 300 psig

I0c Dieselfuel jet sprayat E = 0 kV, Vi - 40 m/s and Pc = 300 psig

10d Dieselfueljet sprayat E = 0 kV, Vi = 20 m/s and Pc = 600 psig

10e Dieselfueljet sprayat E = 0 kV, Vi = 40 m/s and Pc = 600 psig

11a Dieselfueljet sprayat E = -12 kV, Vi = 20 m/s and Pc = 300 psig

11b.Dieselfueljet spray at E = -I0 kV, Vi = 20 m/s and Pc = 300 psig

11c.Dieselfueljet spray at E - -I0 kV, Vi = 40 m/s and Pc = 300 psig

11d.Dieselfueljet spray at E - -12 kV, Vi = 40 m/s and Pc = 300 psig

12. Dropletsizedistributionsof fuel spraysof Figs. 11a and 11b

13. Chargedensity,'sdropletsize
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Pc = 300 psig
Vi = 20 m/s
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Pc = 300 psig
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Pc = 600 psig
Vi = 20 m/s
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Figure lOd.
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pc = 600 psig

Vi = 40 m/s

1 cm
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Pc - 300 psig
Vi = 20 m/s

Figure 11a. i
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Pc = 300 psig
Vi = 40 m/s

Figure llc. ,Id
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Pc = 300 psig

I Vi = 40 m/s
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Figure lid.
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_ Abstract

A theory of ........ _ "_ "_ __._v .... on .,,_ dispersion of clecL_ostatica!ly ch.,g.d drops
has been developed for drops belonging to a spherical cluster exposed to a flow.
Under the assumption of constant atmospheric pressure, the quasi-steady
approximation was made for the gas phase whereas the drop_temperature history is
unsteady. The model takes into account interdrop interactions (in terms of heat
and mass transfer) due to drop proximity, turbulence exchange processes between
the cluster and its surroundings and electrostatic force effects due to the
charge on the drops. Calculations based upon thi_ model were made for charged
as well as pqnchargedclusters of drops. The charge was varied from a null value
to the maximum possible charge found empiric:lly for hydrocarbon sprays.
Moreover, the turbulence model was varied in such a way as to simulate the
cluster embedded into a flow where turbulence develops with time (Model I) or a
flow with pre-existing turbulence (Model 2). The results show that the control
parametersfor the evaporationof charged drops are differentfrom those for
unchargeddrops in dense clusters;turbulencelevels which were shown to be
crucialfor the latter in the dense clusterregimedo not affect the former in
the same regime. For diluteclustersturbulenceis unimportantin both cases.
Moreover,drop chargingdoes not affectdilute clustersof drops whereasdense
clustersof drops are substantiallyaffected. Based upon existingexperimental
data, inferencesare made about how electrostaticspray dispersioncan affect
soot controlin power systemsusing fuel sprays. Limitedresultspertainingto
the ignition of nearly-denseclusters of electrostaticallycharged drops ar_
discussedas well.

1
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I. Intro_uctiQn

Power systemsusing fuel spraysare widely used for mobile and stationary

power generation. Unfortunately,one of their importantdrawbacksis the fact

that they produce non-neg':aibleamountsof soot. The soot is formed in the

fuel rich regionsof the spray throughthe followingprocess. In generalthe

fuel rich regionsof the spray correspondto dense clustersof drops evaporating

and producinga large amount of fuel vapor that is not consumedfast enough in

the flame. This fuel vapor accumulateswithout burning and thus insteadof

beingtransformedintothe usual productsof combustionundergoesanotherset of

reactions(pyrolysisreactions)which transformit into soot. Consistentwith

this observation_mixing and controlled atomizationhave good potential to

reducesoot yield in spray flames (Pradoet al., 1977).

Among variousmeans of controllingsoot formation,electrostaticcharging

of the drops was consideredpromisingby Bellan (Ig83)in the particularcase of

Diesel engines. Previous investigators(Mayo and Weinberg, 1970; Thong and

Weinberg,1971)had also considereddispersingparticlesusing electriceffects,

althoughnot specificallyfor Diesel engines. Mayo and Weinberg (1970) have

shown that an appliedelectric field can reduce both the size and the number

rate of formationof soot particles in atmosphericdiffusion flames. The

situationin Dieselengineswas also investigatedby Ahmad et al. (1980)and it

was shown that, unlike in Mayo and Weinberg (1970),the mass of particulates

emitted increased substantiallywhen electric fields were applied. The

difference between the results of Mayo and Weinbeccj(1970) and Ahmad et al.

(1980)was attributedto the basicdifferenceof the two combustionsystems,but

no physicalmechanismsaccountingfor the observationscould be providedbecause

there was a lack of study of the fundamentalphenomena. In Bellan (1983),

2
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J through a very simple calculation, based upon a model of evaporation of dense

dusters of drops (Bellan and Cuffel, 1983), it was shown that electrostatic

drop charging could be achieved in a Diesel engine and that it would disperse

the drops from a dense configurationto dilute configurationswhere soot

formationis no longer a problem. Moreover,the _ded benefitsof secondary

atomizationinducedby chargingwere also mentionedin Bellan (1983). Roth and

Kelly (1983) showed indeed that convulsivedisruptionoccurs during charged-

droplet evaporation,yielding a limited number of siblings, about seven.

Howeverin Bellan (1983),no definiteconclusionscould be assertedbecausethe

model used was rather restrictive in its assumptions. A simple model of

electrostaticspray plumeswas also developedby True (1983),but in that model,

unlike in Bellan (1983),no accountwas taken of dropletevaporationor droplet

interactionsdue to their proximity. However, limited drag effects were

accountedfor by True (1983) unlike the model upon which the work of Bellan

(1983)was based ( Bellanand Cdffel1983).

Recent progress in modeling of dense collectio,sof evaporatingdrops

(Bellanand Harstad, 1987a, 1987b) and also new experimentaland theoretical

resultsrelated to electrostaticatomization(Sangiovanniand
Liscinsky,1984)

have reopenedthe questio_kof whetherelectrostaticspray atomizationis a good

I way to disperse drops and if so in which regimes should it be considered.

Additionally,one shouldknow what are its disadvantages,if any.
The presentwork answerssome of these questionsand shows that the

control parameters for the evaporation of electrostaticallycharged dro_s

clusteredtogetherare differentfrom those of unchargeddrops in clustersin

the dense cluster regime. The present model pertai,_ to combustion at

atmospheric pressure. Instead of performing soot calculations which could be
limitedby the use of a simple kineticmodel,we make inferencesregardingthe

I
3
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impactof chargingupon soot control in heterogeneousflames by using already

existing experimentalobservationsof soot formation in well-definedsprays

(Sangiovanniand Liscinsky, Ig84). Since this model is expected to yield

predictionsof qualitativeratherthan quantitativevalue,no attemptis made to

make detailedcomparisonsof experimentswith the idealizedsituationconsidered

beiow, lhe focus is here on showing that electrostaticspray charging can

conceivablybe used to dispersedrops in a regimethat is usefulto controlsoot

production.

II. Formulatiqn

Under considerationis a monodisperse,uniformlydistributedcluster of

drops in a sphericalconfigurationwhere each drop inaybe equallycharged. The

clusteras a whole is assumedto move in a straightline trajectorythroughan

ambientgas at constantpressure,and as it does so, the clustermay undergo

radialexpansiondue to mutualrepulsionof the chargeddrops.

The gas insidethe cluster is at the same, constant,pressureas the gas

outsidethe cluster. On a large lengthscale (manydrop diameters),the ciuster i

is taken to be spatiallyhomogeneousin thermodynamicquantities. A coordinate

system fixed with the ambientgas is used. In this system,the drops haw two l

velocitycomponentsas shown in Figure I: a uniformaxial componentalong the I

trajectorydirectionand a radlal expansioncomponentwhich is assumedto be

self-similar.The gas insidethe clusterhas an initialnull velocity(likethe

ambientgas) but it evolves to have axial and radial components in the same

manner as the drops. For a very dense cluster,momentumexchange betweenthe

drops and gas insidethe clusterwill rapldlyreduce the relative(slip)axial

velocitybetweenthe two (Bellanand Harstad,Ig87a). The clusterw111 then act

I
I
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as one large solid entity in its movement in the ambient. Note that this does
not mean that radial slip is negligible. Calculation of mass loss _or uncharged

or ambient gas ingestion charged clusters, are dependent onclusters for which

radialslip, is an importantaspectof the model.

Previousresults(Bellanand Harstad,1988)have pointedout that turbulent

exchangebetweenthe clusterand the surroundingsare crucialduringevaporation

of dense clustersof drops. In the presentmodel turbulentexchangeprocesses

are considered as well and their relative importance with respect to

electrostaticeffectsis of interest°

Similarto previousmodels (Bellanand Cuffel, 1983; Bellan and Harstad,

igB7aand 1908),here each drop of the clusteris consideredsurroundedby a a

fictitioussphereof influencecenteredat the drop'scenterand havinga radius

which is the half distancebetweentwo adjacentdrop centers. Thus the model

consists of two coupledsul_mxlels:that of an individualdrop in its sphereof

influenceand that of the multitudeof interactingspheresof influenceinside

the cluster,as follows.

A. Mod_l of one drQp insideits sphereof influeo{@

The classicalapproachis taken here whereby the radial variationof gas

propertiesin a sphereof influenceis analyticallyestimatedusing quasi-steady

equations without convection, and the enhancement of evaporation due to

convection is treated by mlttplytng the quiescent gas evaporation rate by a

function of drop Reynolds number (Bellan and Harstad, 1987c). The radial

variation of the drop teaperature ts estimated by solving the heat conduction

equation within the drop and coupling it through boundary conditions to the gas

phase (Bellan and Harstad, 1987c). Thus, for one drop

5
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dmd = "4*R_ ae Psat (Ts) PFs fconv (1)
dt 2x kG Ts

where fconv (Re) is the convectivecorrectionand PFs is the fuel vapor partial

pressure. The energyequationcombinedwith the boundaryconditionyields

d (4_ir p_ C_ yR T_ r2 dr) i 4_.ReJ qg _- dad [ C,_ Is J4- L (Ts) ] (2) idt o dt

where Qg is the heat conductionflux fromthe gas, _g aTg/ar,at r = R. Note

alsothat

dmd = 4,R= P_ __dR (3)
dt dt

The gas temperatureinsidethe sphereof influence,alongwith the corresponding

heat conductionflux, is estimatedby assumingthat the viscosityis a function

of the temperaturein the same manner as in Bellan and Harstad, 1988. During

the evaporationprocess, the compositionof the gas phase changes, causing

concomitantviscosityand heat capacity changes. Since the presentmodel is

directedat providingbehavioraltrends,not accuratequantitativepredictions,

this effect is neglected, lhe idealgas law is used to relategas temperature

and density taking into accouilt that the pressure is constant.

B. Model of the collection of spheres of Influence

Unlike the above model which was based upon differential equations, this

model is based upon global conservation equations. These describ_ (_s_;,

momentumand energy conservation for both phases and their Interactions.

6
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_ Of particularinterestis the descriptionof the radialmotionof the drops
in the cluster. If r is the radialpositionof a drop in the clusterand R(t)

is the clusterradius,a radialsimilarityparameteris 6 " r/R, with

0 _<_ _<I. For a given drop, _ is a constantparameter. Radialvelocitiesand

the radialelectricField a,,,--_electrostaticforce,are taken proportionalto 4.

: (There are additionalsmall scale electricfield variationsaround each drop;

thesedo not effectdrop motion.) On a largelengthscalethe chargedensityin

a cluster is uniform. For a uniformcharge,th_ integralform of Gauss' law

gives a radial field and correspondingdrop force proportionalto r - 6 R it).

The drop ineltial force is proportionalto d2r/dt2, or (d2R/dt2, hence both

forces are linear in (. Global momentumeouationsfor the radial and axial

velocitiesare formulatedin a manner similarto that of Bellan and Harstad,

Ig87a. The clusterboundaryvelocity is dR/dt, the gas expansionvelocityat

the clusteredge (6-I)is Uge and the radialslipvelocityis Ure - dR/dt-uge at

the edge of the cluster. Note that on a large length scale the evaporating

drops form a uniformmass sourcedensityand that this is consistentwith the

similar 6Ure radial slip velocity. In general, the momentum equations are

. consistentwith similaritywith the exceptionof nonlineardrag and convective

derivativeterms. Averageequationsare formedby integratinguver parameter6

to be consistentwith the other global equationswhere the radial dependence

does not appear. (This eliminatessome couplingbetweenaxial and expansion

velocitiesdue to convectivederivativeterms.) This means that a tendencyof

nonlineardrag to destroy self-similarradial motion is being neglected. The

radialdrag is proportionalto {CD (Urn2+ 62 are2)*/2]6 Ure. Eliminatingthe

6 factor in the forces, the expression in the square brackets is being averaged.

In the small Reynolds numberStokes flow limit, this bracket is independent of

' ¢; for largerReynoldsnumbersthe variationis equivalentto a power of 6

)
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less than unity (Bellan and Harstad, 1987b; True, 1983). This averaged drag is

considered adequate for the purposes of the current model, which emphasizes

comparative behavior. Due to use of self-similar radial velocities, the mass

loss from a cluster is calculated in a consistent manner, without the use of an

assumed "trapping factor = as was dune i_ Bell_n _nd Harstad, 1988, where

interpolation was performed from a strictly steady gas phase (maximumloss)

limit to the null loss limit. This also means that the mass loss no longer

depends on d_/dt, which was only approximated in Bellan and Harstad, 1988. (The

models produce R(t) directly, hence its derivative is not directly calculated.)

In a mannersimilarto Bellanand Harstad,1968,two forms of the Nusseltnumber

are used in the model. I,ithe first,turbulenceat the edge of a dense cluster

builds up with time as the cluster porosity (axial slip velocity)collapses,

whereasin the second,the turbulenceis initiallypresent.

The globalconservationequationsare as follows:

Mass Conservation

Gas (fuel+ air)

dmg . -N dmd + 4-R2pgaUre+ xR2 (Pg® Pga) Ura (4)
dt dt

Air

dMa B

dT 4,11 pga (I - YFa) Ure +

4.11 _-

---,_ {--_1NUC (YF." YF-) +

8
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I where Ure - dR / dt - Uge (6)Ura - ud - Ug (7)

are slip velocities.

MomentumConservation

Drops (cluster)

dud = _ I 1 (8)
md d-t'- _ 77g _R'_CD ur Ura + _R=COc md ud Ug(_l+ Mg)J

where Ur2 = Ura2 + _ Ure2, ur is the mean slip velocitymagnitude,and

pg = mg / Vc, Vc = 4x R3/3. The two t_rms in the right hand side of eq. 8

" representrespectivelydrag on an individualdrop and dra9 on the entirecluster

(Bellanand Harstad,1987a)

i
_. Axial slip

dura = [ [Nmd] dmd [Nmd+mg } xR2 CD Ur] Ura (9)' '_ _- _ -_ 2Vc

R_di_lslid

md dure . Nqd= _-2 +
dt

Nmd , (10)
2 Vc

9
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Enerqy Conservation

Gas

dEg = -4xR_ NQg - N dmd
dt d"t-cpF Ts +

4xR= Pga Cp Iga Ure + xR2 Cp (pg®Tg® - Pga Tga) Urn +

4.R pg® [Ug ! Nuc Cp (Tg=_Tga) +
6 _= 2_ I N dmd

Pga Ure Uge _ d"-turn2 +

i0[  2NCourur.2 ,  Cocudug[ 11,Nmd,%
where

3 (Nqd)2 _-1 +Eg = Hg +
5 4xco

3 [ Nmd (d_,/dt)=+rag Uge2 I (12)10

The last two lines in the right hand side of eq. 11 are smalldissipationterms

proportionalto the squareof the Mach number. Likewise,the last term in Eg is

small. T_e derivative d_/dt is approximatedby a third order backward

difference;it appearsonly in termsthat are nearlynegligible.

The total cluster gas mass, mg, total air mass, ma, and total thermal

enthalpy,Hg, are given by

mg - Pga Vc fg

ma " Pga Vc fa

Hg -Oga Cp Tga Vc fh

tO
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I where f'x(R, R, Ts, Tga, YFs, YFa) are known functionsof order unity (Bellan

and Harstad,Ig88). Since the pressureis constant,the main dependencyis Hg -

Vc. Consequently, Eg is mainly a function of R and eq. 11 may be considered as

r an equation for R. L'quations 4 and 5 determine Pga and YFa, hence also Tga.I
Equations I and 2 G_,termine Ts and YFs- Equations 8, 9, lO determine

velocities. Note that the electrostatic effects appear as the first term on the

right hand side of the radial slip momentumequation 10 for the electrostatic

force, and the second term in equation 12 for the electrostatic field energy.

Ill. Results

All results presentedhere pertain to n-decanedrop_ evaporatingin an

unvitiatedambientair. The aubientair temperatureis I000 K, the initial

drop temperatureis 350 K and the pressureis one atmosphere. The initialdrop

vclocity is 5 m/s and the initialdrop radius is 20 _m. The value of other

parameters used in the calculationare given in Bellan and Harstad, 1987c.

Similarlyto Bellan and Harstad, 1938, the form of the clusterNusseltnumber

wherein turbulence builds up with ti_e for dense clusters will be called

turbulencemodel I; turbulenceis pr(.sentinitiallyfor turbulencemodel 2.

In Figure 2, a characteristicevaporationtime is shown versus initial

air/fuel mass ratio for a 10 ca ridits cluster with different drop charges. The

time plottedis that when the drop rzdlusdecreasesto 0.3 of its originalsize

(drop eass 97.3% evaporated). The drop charge shown is relativeLo the mean

valuegiven by Kelly,1984:

(qd)max" (7.34x I0"_* coul/ca)Ro .

11
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This charge value depends only on the initial drop radius. The va'lue apparently

applies to all hydrocarbons and appears to be the maximumcharge obtainable for

practical sprays (Kolly, 1984). Rote that for drops charged to the Kelly value, '.

the Rayleigh charged drop shape instability occurs when the drop radius becomes

somewhatsmaller than 0.3 original _tze. The calculation ts stopped as this

instability is encountered, avoiding modeltn_ of the ensuing drop breakup.

Fluid dynlmic forces act in concert wtth drop charge tn the disruption of drops

(Cerkanowicz, 1981). For the conditions of the present calculations, this

effect is small, typically causing a reduction in the Rayleigh limit charge by

less than 10"/,.

A spray whose initial air/fuel mass ratio ts greater than or equal to 1.57

will be termed "nondense," with a corresponding maximum drop density of

approximately 104 drops/cm_. (This ai r/fuel mass ratio is O.1 of

stoichiometrtc.) The concept of denseness or cl,_,ster porosity directly

corresponds to the relative (umountof velocity slip of t_. ambient 9as with

respect to drops in the cluster. Comparison of prior and current ca;_uiations

shows that for nondense cluster_, the nonnegllble axial slip velocity depends

very _eakly oi, the dr_p charge, initial cluster size, a_l turbt'ence model. In

contrast, clusters having slip velocities of ow_ler 10 cm/s or le_s are

considered dense. Thus a cluster denseness or porosity criterion based on

initial air/fuel mass ratio emly, independent of the above parameters, is

expected to be valid. As Is seen tn Figure 2, only dense sprays ar_- _'eatly

affected by drop charging. The charge acts to expand the cluster into the hot

ambient air, proaoting evaporation.

The volum expansion ratio at the characteristic evaooratton _ime is shown

tn Figure 3. Note that for dilute sprays _e electrostatic forces are too weak I
to produce any significant expansion. As was shorn tn Beilan and Harstad, 1988, I

I
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_ i evaporativegas cooling leads to cluster contractionfor unchargeddrops in

dense clusters. The exeansioneffect of the radial evaporationflux is very
I

I weak, being proportionalto the squareof the small flow-Mach-numberas can be_'_'Uo_ s_n fromthe termsproportionalto Uge_ in eq. 12.

i__ _ Prior and present calculationsshow that the evaporationtime does not

dependon the turbulencemodel for nondensesprays,independentlyof whetherthe

_/2_ drops are chargedor uncharged For dense sprayswith significantcharge (one

,x_/ quarteror more of the Kelly value),the evaporationtime is slightlylesswith

:Y turbulencemodel 2, with a correspondingslightly greater volume expansion

, ratio. In contras+, the turbulencemodel can greatly affect unchargeddense

li °_ sprays, as seen in Bellan and Harstad, 1988. This is due to the limited

i available thermal energy for evaporation in the relatively small drop

interstitialregion of dense sprays,along with comparitiveisolationfrom the

hot ambient. Only turbulence breaks this isolation for uncharged dense

clusters,whereascharge-inducedexpansionintothe ambientdominatesfor _,ighly

chargeddrops. For a dehse spraywith initialair/fuelmass ratio of 0.471,thebehaviorof the drop evaporationtime relative to drop charge for the two

turbulencemodels is shown _n Figure4. The time is independentof turbulence

model for drop chargesgreaterthan half the Kelly value for this case. For

turbulencemodel I at low drop charge,saturationbefore completeevaporation

occurs. Table I presents a summary of the control parameters in various

regimes.

The relativeamountof fuel ejectedfrom the drop clusteras a functionof

initialclustersize is presentedin FigureS for an initialair/fuelmass ratio

of 1.57, the dividing value for dense/nondensesprays under the initial

conditionsgiven in the first paragraphof this section. Curves are given _or

null and maximumdFOp chargefor the two turbulencemodels. The fuel loss ratio

13
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is an importantquantitysince for dense clustersignitionoutsideof the drop

cluster is expected (Bellan and Harstad, 1987b),with only the ejected fuel

participatingin ignition. The fuel loss ratio depends strongly on cluster

size, fairly strongly on the turbulence model, and least, but still

significantly,on drop charge. Unlikethe fuel loss,the calculationsshow that

the total mass loss is nearly independentof the turbulencemodel, with a very

wedk d_pendencefur small clustersonly. Also, for chargeddrop clusters,the

| relativeamountof mass entrainmentof the ambientupon expansionincreaseswith ;

decreasing cluster size. The larger fuel loss and greater entrainmentfor

smaller clusters may be attributedto their larger surface to volume ratio.

(The curve in Figure 5 for turbulencemodel I with no charge follows an

approximateinverseradiusdependency).
t

Some limited results of charge effectson ignitiun_re given next. For

nearly dense drop clusters,with initialair/fuelmass ratio greater than or

nearly equal to 1.57 but less than 5, the penetrationof the ambientis small

enough to allow for the possibilityof a diffusiveignitioncriterion(Bellan

and Harstad, Ig87a, 1987b). In this range the ib._itiontime decreaseswith

increasingdrop charge (dro9 radius at ignitionincreases)° These effectsare

at most a factorof two, and largestat the higherclusterdensities. Mereover,

the ignitiontime increasesas drop numberdensityincreases;dense clustersin

generaldo not ignite before nearly completedrop evaporation(see also Bellan

and Harstad, Ig37b). Since the ignitiontime decreaseowith increasingdrop

charge the salutoryeffect of drop charge in reducingevaporationtime may be

lessenedby the ignitionand burningof larger drops in nearlydense clusters,
q

which could producean increasein unwantedbyproductssuch as cenospheresfor

multicomponentfuels which are not Dieselfuels.

(
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I Now the above resultscan be used to infer the effect of electrostatic
chargingupon soot controlby using the experimentalresultsof Sangiovanniand

I Liscinsky,1984.

Despitethe fact that the presentcalculationsare made for n-decaneand

the resultsof Sangiovanniand Liscinsky,1984, are obtainedfor n-hexadecane,

qualitativecomparisonscan still be made becauseFigure 2 of Sangiovanniand

i "_ " "_' shows that althoughat constant i,,,_,o1droplet spacingthe
soot emission index decreases with decreasing aromatic content of the fuel, the

general trend of the variation of the soot emission index with drop spacing is

the same, independent of the fuel. The quantitative reduction in the value of

the soot emission index with increasing drop spacing found by Sangiovanni and

Liscinsky, 1984 should be considered as a minimum reduction since theirs is a

single-droplet-stream experiment and thus the impact of increasing the spacing

of lateraladjacentdrops cannot be assessed. With this restrictionin mind,

the results of Fig. 2 of Sangiovanni and Liscinsky, 1984, are directly

comparableto our resultsbecausethe relativedrop spacinghere is in the same

rangeof valuesas in that work. Here R2° measuresthe same distanceas A/do in

SangiovanniaridLiscinsky,1984, which was varied there from 5 to 20. In the

presentcalcuationsfor ¢o . 0.471, TOga = 1000 K and Y°Fva - 0 the clusteris

characterizedby no - 3.25 x 104 cm-a and R2° - 8.8; and for ¢o . 4.71 at the

sameconditions,we obtainno - 2.98 x 10Scm-a and R2° _ 19.6. The first case

correspondsto a dense clusterof drops where interactionsare strong and the

; second case correspondsto a dilute cluster (althougha rich mixture) where
i

interactionsare weak (see Fig. 2 for the uncharged limit). Although the

difference between the ambient temperatureused in this study and that of

Sangiovanni and Liscinsky, 1984, might somewhat influence the results

i quantltatelybut not qualitatively,the conclusionsshouldbe independentof the

i 15



mass percent of ambient oxygen (in the low railge) as shown in Fig. 3 of

Sangiovanni and Ltscinsky, 1984. Since all mass fractions must add to unity, we

conclude that the results should also b_ independent of Y°Fva in the

correspondingrange. Previousresultsobtainedfor unchargeddrops (Bellanand

Harstad, 1988) show that the radius of the sphere of influencecan either

decreasefor very dense clustersof evaporatingdrops (due to coolingeffects),

or remain nearly constant in the case of dilute clusters. In contrast,when

charging,Fig.3 shows that the radiusof the sphereof influence,and thus that

of the cluster,increases;for examplewhen ¢o = 0.471 and the charge ratio is

unity (the largestcharge feasible),R°2 = 8.8 and R2 = 17.2 at RI = 0.3 (the

radius near Rayleigh instability). There is a continuouscluster expansion

(monotonicvariation)startingfrom the initialconditionand thereforeR2 is

larger than R2°; thus, the resultsof Sangiovanniand Liscinsky,1984, can be

used here uncontroversially.Accordingto Fig. 2 of Sangiovanniand Liscinsky,

1984, an increasein R2 from 9 to 17 (comparewith the above 8.8 to 17.2) could

resultin a substantialdecreasein the sootemissionindex. Since Fig. 3 shows
J

that at constantcharge the volume ratio increaseswith decreasing¢o (and thus

R2°), electrostaticspray dispersionyields more dramatic resultsat constant i

chargeas the clusteris d_;;;er.

16



I

IV. Summaryand Conclusions
The above results shuw that, unlike the case of uncharged drops in dense

when the drops are charged, tt!rbulence isclusters (Bellan and Harstad, 1988),

not a control parameterfor dense clusters of drops; instead electrostatic

effectsdominate. For dilute clustersof drops it is found that similarlyto

the uncharged drops (Bellan and Harstad, 1988), turbulence effects are

unimportant.Significantly,the resultsabove showthat the evaporationtimeof

dilute clustersof drops cannotbe changedby chargingthe drops in contrastto

the dense clusters of drops where the evaporationtime can be considerably

shortenedby this procedure. Moreover,it is also found that the fuel vapor

loss from the cluster increasesas turbulenceincreasesand as cluster size

and/orchargedecreases.

It was also shown by comparingwith existingexperimentalresultsthat

when charging the drops with the maximum empiricallimit obtained by Kelly,

1984,substantialdecreasein the soot emissionindex can be achievedfor dense

clusters of drops. These results are encouragingand further studies of

electrostaticspray dispersionshould be made in order to ascertainits full

range of posibilities.
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I
Nomenclature

I
Symbols

a radiusof the sphereof influenceof each drop

CD, CDc drag coefficientsfor drop, cluster

C_ liquidspecificheat

Cp, CpF specificheat of gas, fuel

Hg total enthalpyof cluster

kG universalgas constant

L latentheat of evapor_t_unof fuel

m mass

n drop numberdensity

N numberof drops

Nuc Nusseltnumberof cluster

p pressure

Pr Prandtlnumber

qd drop charge
• r radialcoordinate

R drop radius

clusterradius

RI R/R°

R2 _°/R°

Re Reynoldsnumberof a drop

t time

T temperature

u velocity

Uge gas expansionvelocityat clusteredge

Ura axial slipvelocity

Ure expansionslip velocity

: Vc clustervolume

WF fuelmolar weight

YFa interstitialfuel mass fraction

YF® ambientfuelmass fraction

19
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/

6rQek Symbols

Ce evaporation accoBxlation coefficient

Eo pemttttvtty of free space

_g gas the_al cnnducttvity

_g® ambientviscosity
p _$$ u_._ i _,j

air fuel, massratio

Subscripts

a drop interstitialregion

d drop

g gas in cluster

ga interstitialregiongas

g_, ambientgas

liquid

r relatiw or slip velocity

s drop surface

Su_erscriots

o initialcondition

2O

° ' °_'_ o " uy

__Lm..... I' FI ri I
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Control Parameters for the Evaporation Time

J

ConLru] P_mr_qm_Ler umu_._r_j_uui_Op_,-, _mma, urops
for the Evaporation -- J..... ---"_"

Time dense non-dense dense nondense

Turbulence important not important not not
important important

Electrostatic
chargowhen ...... important not

important

qd > Lqdi_ax

(a) Bellan and Harstad, 1988.

I
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I

1
FiqureCaotlon)

Fig. I MovingSphericalCluster.

Fig. Z. Characteristicevaporationtime vs initialair/fuelmass ratio. Drop
cha_e is relativeto maximum,see text.

Fig.3. Volumeexpansionratio vs initialair/fuelmass ratio. Drop charg_is
relativeto mximu.

Fi_;.4. Characteristicevaporationtime vs ratio of drop charge relativeto
maximum. Spray cluster is dense, see Bellan and Harstad,1988, for
turbulencemodels.

Fig. 5 Relative fuel ejection from cluster vs initial cluster radius.
Clusterdensityis at the _undary of the near-dense/nondenseregimes.
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